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Introduction

In the picturesque town of Little Compton, Rhode Island, a tale of 
redemption unfolds against the backdrop of the tranquil harbor. Lil-
lian Marie Couvert, seeking solace from a turbulent past, xnds uneJ-
pected companionship in yack Masterson, a retired militarA vet turned 
xsherman haunted bA his own ghosts. Ts their friendship deepens 
amid the therapeutic waves, an unspoken romance emerges, eJposing 
hidden wounds and shared vulnerabilities. jogether, theA embark on 
a 'ourneA of love, healing, and faith, but shadows from their past 
threaten the peace theA"ve found. HRedemption In jhe arborH is a 
poignant love storA, eJploring the transformative power of love and 
the promise of a new beginning in a town bA the sea.





New   eBgiigiBn

T he crashing waves beckoned, their rhythmic roar drowning out 
the demons that haunted Lillian's mind. She walked along the 

shore, bare feet embraced by damp sand, taking in the vast expanse of 
the azure sea. The salty breeze kissed her skin and played with her dark 
curls, whispering promises of new beginnings.  

Lillian closed her eyes, listening to the ocean's soothing melody. For 
the "rst time in years, her shoulders felt lighter, as if the sea had washed 
away the weight of her past. !LillianB! She froze. That voice. Iurned 
into her mind. -t had only been a week since she left. She is pulled back 
into that moment, that night. 

She throws her bag in the trunk of her car and hurries back inside 
for the last one. She caught a glimpse of herself in the mirror nested 
against the rococojstyled wall Wust across from the front door of the 
newly renovated foyer. She looked disheveled. Hearing a black Wogging 
suit, and lowjtop tennis. qer heatjstraightened hair was pulled back 
into a haphazard claw clip. Ieads of sweat formed around her rounded 
nose. She hears her husband's car pull up, his headlights streaming into 
the entryway lighting up the fear in her eyes. qer breathing peaked, 
and her heart hammered in her chest as he slammed his car door shut. 
She had no other choice, she was already packed, she had to face him. 
She Zuickly throws her bag over her shoulder, his car door slams shut, 
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and he rushes to the front door of their Irooklyn qeights Yat. She 
stands, her breathing shallow,  bracing to face him. qe throws the 
front door open and stands in the doorway like an ominous specter. 
qis suit was disheveled, his shirt half untucked, and tie loose and his 
hair a mess, he smelled of cheap whiskey. qe must've gotten into a 
bar "ght. qis cold eyes glossed over with drunken rage, bore into her, 
causing her to shrink back.

!Hhere do you think you're goingQ! he said, voice dripping with 
false warmth. !Cou can't Wust leave. - own youB Cou're not leaving.! 

Guickly Lillian runs around the table in the center of the foyer. 
Trying to get around him and run out the open door. !Eome hereB! 
qe lunges at her over the table, knocking it over as he tackles her to 
the Yoor. The sound of crashing furniture and breaking glass a needed 
reminder of her future if she didn't "ght back, if she didn't get away. 
!Cou're my wife. - decide when this is over.! 

!4oB Det oP of meB! she tries to free herself from his tight grip 
around her. Detting one arm loose she grabs his face in her hand, 
dragging her "ngernails into his Yesh over his left eye, tearing his skin 
enough to make him loosen his grip. She knees him in the groan and 
pushes him oP of her. Erawling to her bag over shards of a porcelain 
vase that sat atop the foyer table now strewn across the Yoor. She 
hadn't kneed him hard enough when he grabbed her legs pulling her 
back down, and rolling her over to sit on top of her. qis face was 
twisted as he looked down at her, blood from the scratch she had 
given him had pooled in his eye. Turning his left eye red. qis fringed 
black hair hung down both sides of his olivejtoned face, framing his 
sculptured Waw that was shaded by a barely grown beard. She struggled 
against him. Trying to push him oP, beating against his "rm chest. 
She laid a "nal openjpalmed blow across his right cheek. Lillian was 
exhausted from the "ght. qe easily pinned her arms down above 
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her head. Leaning down his lips brushed the side of her face as he 
whispered into her ear with a thick Ialkan accent !- will never let you 
go.! 

qe releases her arms to Zuickly wrap his hands around her throat. 
Tightening his grip, choking her. She tries to peel his hands oP of her as 
she loses breath. scratching and scraping his hands and arms, "ghting 
for her life. She was losing consciousness. The devil on top of her was 
fading into black. Doing, going, gone. -t was dark now, and warm. She 
could stay here and sleep for a while. 4o more pain, no more suPering 
under his hand. 8ust rest. !Det up LillianB! her eyes snapped open, he 
was still on top of her, choking the last of her life out of her, when 
she found the strength to "ght him. Yailing her arms and legs, she 
wouldn't let him take her life so easily. She dug her nails back into his 
eye. Jeepening the wound she had given him. qe threw his head back 
in pain. The blood was streaming down his face now. She reached over 
to her right and grabbed a piece of the broken vase Wust large enough 
to land a blow over his head. Jown the dog went. 

She pulled herself up, holding her sore and bruised throat, gasping 
for air, as he writhed on the Yoor bloodied and holding his head. 4ow 
was her chance the door was open, but she hesitated. Leaning over 
watching him. This man who abused her, subWected her to domestic 
violence, and marital rape. She still loved and pitied him, but she had 
to go, staying here meant death.

 She grabbed her bag and rushed out the door. Throwing it into 
the back with her other bags and boxes, and slamming her trunk shut. 
She gets in the eggplantjcolored Oercedes Ienz he bought her the last 
time he beat her. -t was his apology. She starts the engine prepared to 
leave and never return as he suddenly appears in the doorway, hurdled 
over holding his left eye in one hand, his other holding him up against 
the doorframe. qis bright white shirt contrasted with the red of his 
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blood. !Cou'll regret this LillianB Cou're my wife, wherever you go -'ll 
"nd youB! he shouts. She doesn't wait a moment. She shifts into gear 
and reverses like hell out of the driveway, speeding oP into the night.

The waves crashed louder now, pulling her back out of that memj
ory. Fueling her courage. She opens her eyes, still standing on the 
beach. !4ot anymore,! she declared. !- won't let you control me.! 
The demons crept back, taunting her resolve. Iut the sea still called, 
its timeless rhythm promising hope. She would start over here, far 
from Mobert's grasp. The past could not reach her now. Lillian took a 
deep breath, turning back to the endless horizon. The sun sank lower, 
bathing the waves in crimson and gold. She closed her eyes, letting the 
melody of the sea soothe her rattled nerves. 

The memory of that night had shaken her, threatening to undo 
the sense of peace she'd hoped to "nd here. Iut the sound of the 
surf washing over sand whispered that this place could still be her 
sanctuary. Rs she began walking again, Lillian focused on the details 
surrounding her j the tang of salt in the air, the caw of gulls overhead, 
the smooth sand under her feet. The darkness fading from her past, the 
light of this seaside haven guiding her instead. Hith each step, Lillian 
shed the weight Mobert's memory had momentarily brought back. She 
was not that woman anymore. qere, she could rewrite her story.

The cottages along the shore came into view, glowing with warm 
light in the dusk. Lillian hurried to her new home awaiting, its worn 
charm a promise of Zuiet moments spent healing. qer little piece of 
4ew 5ngland sat atop a little hill, slightly removed from the other 
cottages, surrounded on all sides by a white picket fence. Nnly the 
whites had faded over time. -t was summer, so bushes and sweet Yowj
ers adorned the sides of her home and front yard. -t was small, like a toy 
house. Something children could play in, but it was home now, and 
she couldn't imagine anywhere else better. She Zuickened her pace, 
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eager for the comfort the cottage brought. -ts weathered door would 
close out the lingering shadows of her past, leaving only hope and 
possibility within its walls. Rs Lillian reached her new sanctuary, the 
last rays of sun dipped below the waves. Jespite Mobert's resurfacing 
in her mind, she knew she'd made the right choice coming here. -n 
this seaside haven, she would "nd the strength to start fresh. R new 
chapter lay ahead.

Lillian paused outside the worn wooden door of her cottage, 
breathing in the salty sea air. The sound of waves crashing on the rocky 
shore Wust beyond her small sanctuary grounded her. Rs she stepped 
inside, the inviting aroma of aged wood and ocean breeze enveloped 
her. She took comfort in the cozy interior, with its walls painted in 
calming hues of blue and weathered white. The setting sun streamed 
through the sheer curtains, casting a warm glow on the welljloved 
furniture. Oaking her way to the small kitchen, Lillian "lled the kettle 
and put it on to boil. The familiar ritual soothed her rattled nerves. 
Soon the whistle of the kettle mingled with the everjpresent melody 
of the sea outside. 

Eup of chamomile tea in hand, Lillian curled up in the reading 
nook by the window. The distant cries of seagulls and rhythmic waves 
washed away the tension of the day's events. Hatching the sunset paint 
shades of orange and pink across the darkening sky, Lillian let her 
mind wander. She thought of the winding cobblestone streets in town 
she had yet to explore, the local shops and cafes she looked forward 
to discovering. There was still so much promise ahead in this seaside 
haven. She wouldn't let Mobert derail the fresh start she had found 
here. Sipping her tea, Lillian resolved to focus only on the possibilities 
of this place j and of her own healing.

Lillian sank deeper into the plush cushions of the reading nook, 
letting the coziness envelop her like a warm embrace. She set her empty 
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teacup on the small side table and reached for her Wournal, its worn 
leather cover softened from years of use. Npening to a fresh page, 
Lillian began to write, the scratch of pen on paper mingling with the 
soothing melody of the waves. She poured her Wumbled thoughts and 
swirling emotions onto the page, giving shape to her hopes, fears, and 
dreams. Hriting had always been cathartic for her, a way to process 
and make sense of things. Rfter "lling several pages, Lillian set down 
her pen and Yexed her cramped hand. Dlancing out the window, she 
noticed the sky had darkened to a velvety blue, dotted with stars. The 
golden glow from a nearby lighthouse cut through the night. 

Lillian tucked her Wournal away and headed to the tiny bedroom to 
undress. Rs she washed her face and changed into paWamas, her mind 
kept returning to the entry she had written. 5nding her abusive rej
lationship with Mobert had been di1cult, but necessary. This cottage 
represented a new chapter, a chance to rediscover who she was without 
him. Slipping under the covers, Lillian took a deep breath and slowly 
released it. The sound of the ocean soothed her as she drifted oP to 
sleep, the events of the day "nally settling. Tomorrow would be a new 
start.

The morning sun "ltered through the sheer curtains, casting a 
warm glow across Lillian's face and rousing her from sleep. She slowly 
blinked awake, momentarily disoriented by the unfamiliar cottage 
surroundings. Then the events of the week came Yooding back. She 
was starting her new beginning in the charming seaside town of Little 
Eompton. Lillian stretched and rose from the bed, embracing the 
tranZuility of the cottage. Rfter freshening up, she prepared a simple 
breakfast of tea and toast. The aroma of 5arl Drey mingled with the 
salty ocean air drifting in through the open window. Lillian savored 
the Zuiet start to her day.
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5ager to continue exploring the town, she got dressed and headed 
out the door. The cobblestone streets glistened, damp from an early 
morning rain. R horsejdrawn carriage clipjclopped by, hinting at the 
oldjworld charm of the village. Lillian's curiosity led her to a row of 
Zuaint shops and cafes. The aroma of freshly baked bread wafted from 
the bakery, mingling with the earthy scent of coPee beans roasting next 
door. She popped into a boutiZue, admiring the handmade Wewelry 
and bright bolts of fabric. 

The friendly shopkeeper greeted Lillian. !Dood morningB Rre you 
new to townQ! Lillian smiled warmly. !Ces, Wust moved here. -'m enj
Woying discovering all the lovely shops.! They chatted for a few minutes 
before Lillian continued her stroll, warmed by the genial welcome. 
The rich colors of the storefronts and glimpses of hidden gardens 
fueled her sense of wonder. Lillian's aimless stroll eventually led her 
to a charming caf2 tucked away on a side street. R handjpainted sign 
reading !4ellie's 4ook! hung above the door, beckoning her inside. 
The aroma of roasted coPee enveloped her as she stepped in. 

Oismatched tables and cozy armchairs created a relaxed atmosj
phere. 3intage books and local artwork adorned the walls, giving the 
caf2 a homey feel. Lillian selected a table by the window overlooking 
the street. !Dood morningB Helcome to 4ellie's,! a friendly voice 
greeted her. Lillian looked up to see a woman with faded dyed green 
hair and warm hazel eyes smiling down at her. 

!-'m 4ellie, the owner. Ean - get you something to drinkQ!
!qello, -'m Lillian,! she replied. !R latte would be lovely, thank 

you.! 4ellie nodded. !Eoming right upB! 
Lillian studied the caf2 as she waited, taking in the smells of fresh 

pastries and coPee. Sunlight streamed in through the windows, catchj
ing the dust motes dancing in the air. 4ellie returned with her latte. 
!qere you are. - hope you enWoy it j the beans are locally roasted.!
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!-t smells wonderful, thank you,! Lillian said, taking a sip. The rich 
espresso mingled with foamed milk, warming her from the inside out.

4ellie's eyes crinkled as she smiled. !Oy pleasure. Let me know if 
you need anything else.! Lillian spent the next hour reading and gazing 
out the window, comforted by the cozy atmosphere. Rs she "nished 
her coPee, she felt a sense of belonging in this charming town. She 
had a feeling 4ellie's 4ook would become a regular stop on her new 
adventures in Little Eompton.

Nver the next few weeks, Lillian found herself drawn back to 4elj
lie's cafe again and again. There was something comforting about the 
worn wooden Yoors, the faint aroma of roasted coPee beans, and the 
tinkle of the bell above the door that welcomed her inside. 4ellie bej
gan to recognize Lillian, lighting up with a smile whenever she came in. 
!Cour usual latte todayQ! she'd ask, already preparing Lillian's drink. 

They fell into easy conversation as 4ellie worked behind the 
counter. Lillian learned that 4ellie was a lifelong resident of Little 
Eompton who had opened the cafe "ve years ago. She had a passion 
for photography and loved capturing candid shots of the town and 
surrounding coastline. !Cou should show me your work sometime,! 
Lillian said one morning. !-'d love to see Little Eompton through your 
eyes.!

4ellie's face brightened. !-'d be happy toB -'m having an exhibit 
at the local art gallery next month j you must come to the opening.! 
Lillian promised she would be there, touched that 4ellie had invited 
her. Nn weekends, the two would linger over tea and pastries, talking 
about everything under the sun. Lillian found herself opening up 
about her move to Little Eompton, seeking the peace and community 
she had been missing.

4ellie listened with empathy in her eyes. !-'m so glad you found 
your way here,! she said, reaching out to sZueeze Lillian's hand. !This 
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town has been a sanctuary for me too.! R deep understanding blosj
somed between them j two kindred spirits who had discovered home 
in this charming seaside haven.

Lillian's small cottage by the sea became a sanctuary of transforj
mation as she unpacked her belongings, infusing the space with the 
essence of her resilience and hope. The salty ocean breeze carried a 
promise of fresh beginnings through the open windows as she lovj
ingly arranged cherished possessions j family photographs, books, and 
trinkets imbued with memories. 

She pulled an old glass vase out of a dingy box. She had forgotten 
she owned it, the trinkets and mementos inside it were all before she 
married Mobert. Rt the very bottom was an old wooden cross. She 
made it at the catholic orphanage where she grew up. Rbandoned at 
an early age by her parents, her faith was all she had back then. Since 
marrying Mobert, her relationship with Dod waned. qer faith was 
so important to her, and now, she can't remember the last time she 
prayed. Mobert really absorbed every part of who she was. 

This town is her chance to rediscover herself. So she hung the 
cross on the center pane of the front window, Wust behind the couch. 
Rs a constant reminder to regain her faith. Iathed in warm sunj
light, the cozy interior underwent a metamorphosis, soon adorned 
with Lillian's artistic sketches and paintings inspired by the sea. The 
rhythmic waves crashing against the rocky shore became a comforting 
melody, blending harmoniously with the subtle creaks of the cotj
tage's welljworn furniture. The house was small. Iuilt on a budget no 
doubt. -t was a far cry from the "ne setting Mobert had gotten her 
accustomed to back in 4ew Cork. R small shotgun house. 

Standing at the doorway, there was an old loveseat covered in somej
one's grandmother's Yoral curtains to the left, it sat on top of an old 
faded rug. R mahogany coPee table stood in front of it. RdWacent to 
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the couch by the left side window was a white breakfast table with two 
matching chairs. There was no T3 so it took up most of the space. 
To the right was a small window seat overlooking the bluebonnets 
growing in the window seal. The kitchen was open, it was across from 
the breakfast table. -t's antiZue cabinets and farm sink felt homey. The 
pink 0?9 Frigidaire added a touch of vintage charm to the space. 
Jirectly across from the fridge was a small bathroom. -t held all the 
necessities. R toilet, a sink, and a mirror, but the best part was the 
standalone claw foot tub. Lillian had plans for that tub. Finally, in 
the far back was the bedroom. 4estled into the corner was a bed, 
with Frenchjstyled linens draped over it, and enough pillows to drown 
in. The curtains in the room were yellow and Yoral, the vanity was 
antiZue and petite it "ts right next to the bed. The place was perfect. 
-t was home. 

-n those Zuiet moments of settling in, Lillian felt the heavy weight 
of her abusive past begin to lift, replaced by a newfound sense of 
empowerment and possibility. The cottage, with its carefully curated 
simplicity and the soothing, constant cadence of the ocean, became 
not Wust a dwelling but a vessel for the rekindling of her weary spirit j a 
place to craft the next hopeful chapter of her life in this Zuaint seaside 
town.

Rs the golden hour descended, Lillian took a solitary walk along 
the windswept beach, the sky painted in hues of pink and orange. 
The sand seemed to cradle her footsteps as the waves gently whispered 
tales of resilience and new beginnings. Hith each breath of crisp, 
seajsalted air, Lillian found solace in the vastness of the ocean, the 
horizon stretching before her like a canvas of endless opportunities. 
Rs the sun slowly dipped below the water's edge, she paused to reYect 
on her profound Wourney j feeling the heavy weight of the past begin 
to dissipate, slowly but surely, with the outgoing tide.
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The warm morning sun "ltered through the sheer curtains of Lilj
lian's seaside cottage, gently rousing her from slumber. Rs she blinked 
awake, the sound of the waves rhythmically lapping at the shore outj
side her window "lled her with a sense of peace. Today felt full of 
promise. Rfter getting ready, Lillian stepped outside into the salty 
ocean air. She slowly wandered the cobblestone streets of charming 
Little Eompton, taking in the sights. The morning bustle had begun 
j locals exchanged friendly hellos as they walked their dogs or carried 
groceries. The scent of freshly baked bread wafted from the corner 
bakery. 

Lillian introduced herself to the baker, Oartha, marveling at the 
rows of perfectly golden loaves. Rs they chatted, Oartha's kindness 
and enthusiasm made Lillian feel instantly welcomed. Eontinuing 
down the street, Lillian popped into the local bookshop, where she 
was greeted by the shopkeeper, Rmy. Surrounded by books, the shop 
felt like a cozy refuge. Lillian mentioned her love of art and poetry. 
Rmy's face lit up as she showed Lillian a new poetry book from a local 
author. !Cou'll have to come to our weekly book club meetingsB! Rmy 
warmly insisted.

Lillian left the shop with the poetry book clutched to her chest, 
a smile on her face. Hith each friendly encounter, she felt the "rst 
threads of belonging weaving into this town. For the "rst time in a 
long while, Lillian felt she was exactly where she was meant to be. 
Lillian strolled along the rocky shoreline, the poetry book in hand. 
The constant rhythm of the waves was soothing. She found a sunny 
spot on the rocks and sat down, opening the book. Rs she read the 
lyrical words, she felt a sense of peace wash over her. 

The turmoil of her past seemed to fade into the background. qere, 
surrounded by the ocean's tranZuility and Little Eompton's welcomj
ing embrace, Lillian allowed herself to envision a brighter future. She 
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took a deep breath of the salty air, a sense of hope and lightness rising 
within her. Later that afternoon, Lillian made her way to 4ellie's cozy 
cottage on the edge of town. 4ellie greeted her with a warm hug. The 
mouthwatering aroma of 4ellie's homemade vegetable stew "lled the 
kitchen.

Nver steaming bowls, the two friends fell into easy conversation. 
4ellie's melodic laugh mingled with the clinking of spoons against 
bowls. Lillian felt profoundly grateful for this new friendship j it felt 
as though she had known 4ellie for years. -n the glow of the evening 
light, Lillian helped 4ellie wash the dishes. Their hands occasionally 
brushed as they worked side by side in comfortable silence. Lillian 
realized she couldn't remember the last time she had felt such a sense 
of belonging.



New   Freind

I n the gentle embrace of Little Compton's beach, Lillian embarked 
on yet another solitary walk, vnding solace in the rhythmic dance 

of the waues and the soothing heat emanating from the setting s.nT 
zhe golden h.es painted across the hori-on cast a warm glow, wrapq
ping her in a tranx.il cocoon that grad.ally .nraueled the threads of 
anAiety that had wouen themselues tightly aro.nd herT —s the waues 
tenderly kissed the sandy eApanse beneath her feet, and seag.lls glided 
la-ily ouerhead, Lillian felt a profo.nd connection to this placeja 
hauen that whispered promises of a new beginningT

zhe serene melody of the sea, the soft caress of the bree-e, and the 
distant cries of the seag.lls all woue together to create a symphony 
of serenityT —mid this tranx.il landscape, Little Compton seemed to 
eAtend an open inuitation for Lillian to redevne her lifeja chance to 
b.ild a sanct.ary free from the echoes of regret and the lingering pain 
of her pastT zhis beach, with its endless hori-on and the comforting 
cadence of the waues, held the potential to become not W.st a destinaq
tion b.t a place she co.ld call homeja canuas .pon which she co.ld 
paint the h.es of a life .ntethered from the shadows that ha.nted herT

Hith euery step, Lillian embraced the possibility of crafting a new 
narratiue, one .nto.ched by the darkness that once devned herT Zere, 
in the x.iet.de of the beach, she enuisioned a life deuoid of the ha.ntq
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ing memories and the specter of him, SobertT "ach meas.red step Lilq
lian took mirrored the beats of her own heart and the chapters of her 
t.m.lt.o.s lifeT zhe waues whispered tales of her past, an indistinct 
m.rm.r that blended seamlessly with the symphony of the oceanT 
Zer tightly coiled black hair danced in harmony with the bree-eT zhe 
salty air enueloped her in a familiar embrace, carrying fragments of 
memories, both bitter and sweet, as she trauersed the shorelineT 

—s Lillian contin.ed her contemplatiue stroll along the shoreline, 
the melody of the waues took an .neApected t.rn, the creaking of an 
old vshing boat in the harbor broke .p her tranceT zhe so.nd of old 
wood and metal playing against the waues drew her attention, leading 
her ga-e towards the dock where a vg.re, silho.etted by the glow of 
the setting s.n, tended to a vshing netT zhe smell of salt and seaweed 
permeated the air, Doh, that's right this is a vshing townD she tho.ghtT 
zhe vshy odor and noise of the docked boats snapped her o.t of her 
idyllic uision of Little Compton, b.t only for a momentT 

Intrig.ed by the mysterio.s vg.re on the dock, she x.ickened her 
pace a bit, the grains of sand beneath her feet shifting in response to 
her stepsT —s she approached, the silho.ette reuealed itself to be a man, 
his form solid and strongT zhe warm h.es of the s.nset played .pon 
his vg.re, casting a captiuating a.ra aro.nd himT zhe man's attention 
was wholly absorbed in the metic.lo.s task at hand, each mouement 
deliberate and p.rposef.lT

—s she drew closer to the dock, she co.ld see the man more clearlyT 
zhere he stood a man of striking presence and raw, .nbridled uitalityT 
Ze commanded the vshing net with a skill that bespoke years of 
eAperienceT Ze wore a pair of faded green oueralls t.cked into black 
d.ck bootsT zhe s.spenders lay Papped ouer his sx.are hipsT Zis shirt 
was white, shortqsleeued, and cl.ng to his st.rdy formT zhe m.scles in 
his toned arms PeAing with each deliberate p.ll of his netT zhe net is 
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now laden with a bo.ntif.l haruest of vsh, clams, crabs, and other sea 
crittersT Zis hands were s.re, and steady, as he reeled the net inT It was 
a large catch for s.ch a shallow end of the waterT Mhe co.ld tell he has 
been doing this for yearsT Mhe drew closer still, something abo.t him, 
she wanted to know moreT

zhe air, already vlled with the familiar scent of salt and seaweed, 
intensived as she watched him workT zhe clinks of metal against metal, 
as the man metic.lo.sly attended to his vshing gear, melded with the 
occasional call of seag.lls ouerheadT zhe symphony, now enriched by 
the tangible fr.its of his laborT

Zis presence inWected an air of enigma into the preuio.sly serene 
scene, capt.ring Lillian's attention in an .nspoken eAchangeT zhe play 
of s.nlight on the crests of the waues o.tlined the conto.rs of his 
r.gged feat.res, a face weathered by the elements and yet imb.ed with 
a captiuating all.reT Zis eyes were hidden by r.ddy blonde hair hangq
ing low ouer his browT D1o more men Lillian8D she tho.ght to herself as 
she snatched her ga-e away from the man on the dock, looking down 
at her stepsT Dzhey are tro.ble, we'ue learned this lessonD scolding 
herself for being attracted to a man she doesn't knowT Mhe went to steal 
another glance, b.t s.ddenly her phone rang in her pocket, its lo.d 
ringtone so.nding the Dstar spangled bannerDT Mhe f.mbled with her 
phone to t.rn it oQ, afraid he might see herT D9et a grip, yo.'re not 
hiding, he has no idea yo. were staring,D she tho.ghtT Zer ringtone set 
a stark contrast against the orchestra of waues, g.lls, and vshing boats 
in the harborT 

Ze glanced .p to see where the noise was coming fromT Ze spotted 
Lillian, standing on the beach her cl.msy vngers vddling with her 
phoneT Mhe was ill.minated by the warm glow of the s.nT Oaking her 
creamy brown skin look bron-eT Zer black coily hair glistened, as it 
had been kissed by the mist carried on the ocean bree-eT Mhe wore a 
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pair of tattered bl.e Weans that sat low on her c.ruy hips, and a b.rnt 
orange semiqsheer p.llqouer that showed a bit of her midriQ, h.ng oQ 
of one sho.lderT "Aposing the soft c.rue of her b.stT Zer f.ll ma.ue 
toned lips slightly parted, as the bree-e br.shed her hair against her 
ro.nd cheekT 

Mhe vnally got her phone to stop ringing, it was 1ellie, no do.bt 
calling abo.t the art gallery showingT Mhe'd haue to call her back laterT 
Mhe knew she had drawn attention to herselfT Ziding behind her 
long black hair wo.ld not make her inuisibleT It was time to face the 
m.sic and look .pT Zis piercing ga-e, momentarily diuerted from the 
vshing net, and met hers in a magnetic connection that transcended 
the ordinaryT Zis deep bl.e eyes, like the ocean, locked with hers, bl.e 
and ha-el melted together in that momentT Zolding her mesmeri-ing 
ga-e while p.lling in his net proued to be a task he co.ld not do 
sim.ltaneo.slyT Nne heauy waue came and t.gged the net with a force 
euen his capable hands co.ld not vghtT Bistracted by the radiance of 
this woman, he co.ldn't keep a hold of his net, the force of the waue 
was powerf.l, he co.ldn't p.ll his hands loose, the waue took the and 
him with itT 

Lillian watched him, watching her, as he contin.ed to p.ll in his 
netT zhe tide was coming in as the s.nsetT Ze str.ggled with his task 
at hand, she co.ld tellT Mhe bl.shed .nder his ga-e and looked down 
at her feetT M.ddenly, she hears a strained gr.nt and a crash of wauesT 
Y.ickly glancing .p to catch a sight of him falling into the shallow 
end of the dockT Ca.ght .p in his net as the the angry waues crashed 
ouer himT DNh my god8D she sho.ts, witho.t hesitation, she r.shes into 
the water for himT 

zhe water is cold, c.tting thro.gh her clothes as she wades deep 
into the shallows of the harborT Haist deep in the water, as uiolent 
waues crash against her threatening to p.ll her down tooT Mhe gets to 
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him, ca.ght .p in a mess of ropeT Mhe grabs him, as he vghts both 
the waues, and the net tangled aro.nd himT z.gging at the net, she 
lifts it oQ his head and sho.lders and relinx.ishes it to the oceanT Zer 
hands grace his back, as he is half s.nk in the waterT Zis toned physix.e 
trembling .nder her palm, he was cold and eAha.sted vghting the 
waues that tried to take him o.t to seaT DCome on let's get yo. o.t 
of the water,D Mhe says, throwing her arms aro.nd him, and p.lling 
his body to hersT Ze was tense and cold yet vrmT Ze glanced at her 
thro.gh the cr.shing wauesT Mhe stood ouer him like an angel, the s.n 
casting a very glow aro.nd herT Mhe co.ld barely lift himT Ze was a 
mass of p.re m.scleT Ze threw his arm ouer her sho.lder, his head 
h.ng low, co.ghing .p waterT

zogether they left the briny and harsh euening sea to fall onto the 
sandy c.shion of the beachT Ze's sat and sl.mped ouer trying to catch 
his shaky breathT It all happened in an instantT 2neeling beside him, 
she's concerned he may haue hit his head, or breathed in too m.ch 
water while he was .nderT DZey, I need yo. to say somethingT 0o. were 
.nder for a while before I got to yo.T —re yo. okayJD Mhe says, DI'm 
vneD he throws ouer his sho.lderT Mhe started to take oQense at s.ch at 
his tone b.t remembered he W.st nearly drownedT —s he contin.ed to 
catch his breath, she glanced him ouer, looking for wo.ndsT DI'm W.st 
going to check yo. for c.ts, or wo.ndsD, he said nothing, only took 
shallow breathsT 

Mhe traces the tip of her vngers across his sho.lders and back, his 
thick neck, and his armsT Zis drenched shirt cl.ng to euery line of 
his toned bodyT Mhe admires his strong b.ild, his ueins nearly b.rsting 
o.t of his skinT —s she searched him for wo.nds, she noticed he had 
scarsT Mcars .nlike any she's euer seenT Mmall and circ.lar, pinpoint, 
with smaller scars leading into the centerT Hhat co.ld create scars like 
these she wondersJ Ze str.ggles to catch his breath as she trails her 
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vngertips ouer his skinT D es.s,D he tho.ght, as she electrived euery 
place she to.chedT Ze nearly trembled .nder her soft handsT 

Mhe reali-es she is all b.t gawking at this point, she bl.shes and p.lls 
her hands awayT D0o.'re okay, I don't see any wo.nds or bleeding, b.t 
yo. may haue hit yo.r head, and yo. breathed in a lot of water yo. 
co.ld still dry drownT 0o. sho.ld get to the hospital for a second lookTD 
DI'll be vneD he stands, towering ouer her like a 9reek godT Mhe is, for 
a moment, str.ck by his bea.tyT zhe nearly set s.n lit him .p from 
behindT Ze glistened, still drenched in ocean waterT Mhe snaps herself 
o.t of his tempting trance and stands .p to face himT DI'm vne is all 
yo. can say, how abo.t thanks for, yo. know, not letting yo. drownD 
she x.ipsT 

Ze eyes her, shocked she said that to himT Zis lips parted a little 
as he started to ret.rn her sass, Danother timeD Ze tho.ght to himself 
shaking his headT Mhe did saue his life after allT Dzhanks,D he says, his 
uoice x.iet and raspy, almost whisperingT Dzhat .s.ally neuer happens 
I'm pretty good with a vshing line,D he says as he r.ns his eyes down her 
bodyT Ze thinks he was s.btle, b.t she saw him check her o.tT Looking 
away as she bl.shesDIt happens to .s all I g.essTD  — beat passes between 
them, he vAes his shirt which is slightly p.lled .p aro.nd his waist 
eAposing his toned and vrm stomachT DI'm ack,D he says reaching o.t 
his strong yet gracef.l hands, the ueins .nder his skin o.tline his hand 
as if he was painted or carued of stoneT Mhe takes it, DI'm LillianDT zhe 
feel of callo.ses in his palm is comforting and electrifyingT Ze clearly 
works with his hands a lotT 

DHhen yo. liue in a small town like this yo. get to know people,D 
he says taking a few steps away from herT D0o. get familiar with their 
facesT 0o.r face I'd devnitely rememberTD Ze tilted his head to the side 
a little, st.dying herT DI take it yo.'re new hereJD he says as he t.rns and 
heads toward the dockT DI amD sho.ts Lillian, as she h.rries to catch 
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.p to himT zhey walk together toward the dock, pacing themseluesT 
DI moued here W.st a few weeks ago to get away froq,D Ze glances ouer 
at her, c.rio.s and eApectantT D.h, away from 1ew 0orkT zhe rat race, 
yo. knowTD Ze nods, DI know eAactly what yo. meanT zhe world isTTT a 
lotDT Ze looks at her tilting his head once moreT zhey stared into each 
other's eyes as they walkedT DLillian, yo. need to leaueT 0o. can't do 
this, yo. can't get inuoluedT 0o. W.st got hereTD Mhe tho.ght to herselfT 
D ack,D she says as she c.ts their walk shortT DIt was nice to meet yo., 
b.t I sho.ld be getting home, it'll be dark soonTD 1ow she's the one 
backing awayT Mhe oQers a waue and t.rns on her heels picking .p her 
pace back .p the beachT ack watched as she went, p.tting his hands 
into his damp ouerall pockets, and t.rning to go his own way, back to 
his boatT Intrig.ed by this bea.tif.l woman, who he hoped he'd see 
againT 

Bear cherished readers,

I eAtend my heartfelt thanks for diuing into the vrst two chapters of 
my bookT 0o.r engagement means the world to meT zaking the time 
to embark on this storytelling Wo.rney is a blessing, and I'm gen.inely 
gratef.l for yo.r presenceT

—s yo. uent.re into the .nfolding chapters, I wo.ld be honored to 
hear yo.r tho.ghts, x.estions, and opinionsT 0o.r feedback is incredq
ibly ual.ablejit not only f.els my creatiuity b.t also helps shape the 
narratiue in meaningf.l waysT
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Let's make this storytelling eAperience a collaboratiue oneT Brop a 
comment, share yo.r impressions, and let's b.ild this world togetherT 
0o.r inp.t is a uital part of this Wo.rney, and I can't wait to read what 
yo. thinkT

zhank yo. for being a part of this aduent.reT 7lease take the time 
to vll o.t this feedback form here, yo. can remain anonymo.s if yo. 
wishT 

https -arriasimmonsTcom redemptionqinqtheqharbor
Harm regards,
Rarria Mimmons


